B U S I N E S S & O R G A N I Z AT I O N S
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

The Little Design Shop on the Corner

Clockwise from left:
For the Cocktail Hour: antique
corkscrews, silver wine coasters,
linen napkins in a pouch, and
decorative hors d’oeuvres plates;
Vintage ottomans freshly reupholstered in a geometric print;
Owners Barbara Sperling and
Michele Green; Ceramic Foo dogs
make great bookends and a
stylish statement on mantles and
open shelves; Python-printed trays
are stylish and no viper was hurt
in their creation.

By Robin Jovanovich
Any chance of June retail
gloom disappeared with the May
31 opening of The Open House at
8 Purdy Avenue. The bright and
inviting space was the former home
of Yogo Joy, which recently relocated to Purchase Street. It’s hard
to believe that co-owners Michele
Green and Barbara Sperling didn’t
make that many interior alterations.
“The space came with the white
marble floor, picture windows and
recessed lighting,” said Barbara,
the manager. “We did build in
bookcases, add the counter, paint

the walls in a light pewter, and
spend several weeks making the
shop feel like home,” said Michele,
the certified interior designer.
This spring, Michele bought
most of the furniture and accessories at the High Point market.
“The pieces have multiple functions
and because they’re not large-scale
they can move within a house. The
Fairfax chest of drawers with the
cerused oak finish in the front window works in an entry, a bedroom,
or the living room. As will a number of the side chairs.”
A pair of vintage ottomans
caught our attention, as did a
grasscloth-covered Parsons coffee
table, globe chandeliers, and a pair

of elegant Barbara Barry side tables Michele redid in a gray lacquer
finish.
The Open House offers onestop service and fits most bills and
budgets. Just as important, they’ll
deliver a wide range of custommade upholstered furniture —
sofas, slipper chairs and armchairs,
in two to four weeks, which is
Mach speed in their business.
The morning of our interview,
their opening day, curious shoppers
streamed in. Whether they were inquiring about design services, small
projects, the possibility of finding a
piece of furniture in a slightly different style, the answer was “yes”.
One woman even said before

leaving, “Thank you for bringing
style to Rye”.
Not bad for the first day of
business.
The partners, both Manhattanites, met when Barbara was hunting for a decorator to do her living
room. “I’d interviewed several but
hired Michele on the spot when I
brought out a box of picture clippings and she knew exactly what
direction I was going in.” She
added, “Michele puts the right finishing touches in just the right
places.”
Michele was quick to praise
Barbara for having a great eye and
an appreciation for fine things. She
also noted that her partner brings

a solid business background to the
arrangement.
They started their company a
little less than a year ago and were
soon hunting for the right town in
which to open their business.
“We didn’t look anywhere else
after stepping off the train in Rye.
It’s a real town and it’s charming,”
said Barbara.
They put the space together in
vignettes as much as possible. Lacquered boxes, which they both love,
are perfectly placed throughout.
Everything they’ve selected for display is classic but current.
Stop by The Open House or
call 481-8470 to make an appointment. ■

